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  Our Venue

 Here at our venue, Micklefield Hall, we have a wide variety of beautifully designed areas, all included in the venue hire.  For weddings, we have three romantic, licensed spaces to hold your civil ceremony, the Tithe Barn, the Temple and our Garden Room.  We have additional spaces in our venue, to add variety to your event, including the marquee, French terrace, Great Barn patio or the front lawns of the house.  
 Contact us 
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   The Great Barn
 Our traditionally restored, Tithe Barn is perfect for wedding ceremonies, wedding breakfasts, celebrations, corporate events, product launches and much more. With a heated, solid oak floor, sophisticated lighting, air conditioning, dance floor, stage and toilet facilities, this all-inclusive space is ready made for your celebration. This space can hold up to 200 guests and can be laid out in many formats to suit your needs. The barn is elegant and luxurious and open to the vaulted roof space. The oak beams date back to the 15th century. Our barn even has its own viewing platform, tucked away above the stage, giving your photographer the perfect vantage point for those important photos. With adjoining bar area, outside patio area, male, female and disabled toilets and three entrances, this space is versatile and functional. This space is approved for civil ceremonies.
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   The Temple
 Our temple area, nestled under our great oak tree and overlooking the glimmering pond, provides the most magical and romantic space to get married in. This area is licensed for civil ceremonies and equipped with a discreet audio system to ensure all your guests hear your vows. Your guests will enjoy views of your ceremony as they are seated around the banks of the pond and shaded from the sun by the 450-year-old oak tree. This area can also seat up to 200 guests. The bride will make her grand entrance, along natures very own herbaceous aisle and down the stone steps, to meet her future partner, inside the sculptured temple. This outdoor space is also approved for civil ceremonies.
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   The Gardens
 Micklefield Hall has a dedicated team of groundsmen that ensure the gardens are maintained to a high standard. Our estate has a variety of private gardens for your celebration, including our herbaceous garden with fountain, secret rose garden, rolling lawns, French terrace complete with trickling fountains and open fire. All our flowers, bushes and trees have been carefully selected to ensure that no matter what time of year, our grounds are bursting with colour.
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   The Bridal Suite
 Our bridal suite is every hairdresser and make up artist’s dream. Complete with salon style chairs, large mirror, chill out area, en suite bathroom with shower, and separate kitchen area, this suite has everything a bride needs to make those final preparations, along with her family and bridesmaids. Hidden away from all your guests, this area is totally private, ensuring your dress remains top secret until the very last minute!
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   The Groom’s Room
 The groom’s room is tucked away above The Great Barn and offers a comfortable and stylish space for the groom to get ready. This space is also available as a separate meeting space to The Great Barn and shares the same facilities. With comfy sofas, a large solid wood conference table and traditional oak beams, this space is very versatile.
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   The Bar
 Micklefield’s fully stocked bar is adjacent to the main barn area, separated by large glass windows. The bar stocks all the favourite bottled beers and soft drinks and we have a carefully selected list of wines. There are several drinks packages available, detailed in our brochure, which you can download directly from our website. Our license allows us to serve drinks until 11.30pm.
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   The Marquee
 The marquee overlooks the French Courtyard, Garden Room and The Great Barn’s patio. This space is carpeted, heated, adorned with grand drapes and chandeliers and has several electrical points. We offer this space for the use of drinks receptions as it’s main function is as a contingency for wet weather.
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   The Garden Room
 Our Garden Room is also licensed for civil ceremonies, with the happy couple, tying the knot in front of the grand fireplace. Your guests will be seated in the adjoining French Courtyard, tucked under the blossom trees and around the fountain. This space is also used as a chill out area and covered drinks area. The draw of a real, open fire is irresistible and coupled with comfy cushions and fluffy blankets, this space is particularly popular in the evenings.
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   The Lawns
 On bright sunny, summer days, our large lawns are perfect for civil or religious ceremonies. With plenty of space on the manicured grass, Chuppahs and Mandups look stunning in front of the views that extend all the way to North London. The upper lawns are also licensed for civil ceremonies.
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   The Breakfast Room
 Our Breakfast room has its own adjacent car park, seating for up to 12 people, WIFI and fully equipped kitchen. This space can be hired for small, private meetings, breakout sessions for corporate days/conferences or used as an extra space for preparations for your event.
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   The Meeting Room
 We also have a self-contained meeting room that seats up to eight people around a grand, antique table, topped and tailed with King and Queen chairs. This space has its own toilet facilities and kitchen. This space is regularly used for meetings with the registrar, before the ceremony.  This space is not available to hire for meetings.
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  Testimonials
★★★★★
We can’t thank everyone enough for such an amazing day yesterday. It’s just the most perfect, beautiful venue, which just blew everyone away & the fabulous MH team who are just the best. We have had so many lovely comments on such a beautiful venue and amazing staff. A HUGE big thank you to you all for making it such a wonderful wedding. Thank you from all of the Dicastiglione’s and McHugh’s.
Emma's Mum (Emma and Jason) ~ March 2024



★★★★★
I just wanted to thank you and all the team , especially Izzy for a wonderful and beautifully co-ordinated experience from start to finish. Many guests commented on the venue itself , the staff and the atmosphere in general. I would love you to pass this on to them all. From our perspective it all went to plan very much helped by all the care and attention to detail Micklefield Hall provided.
Amy's Mum (Amy and Richard) ~ March 2024



★★★★★
Thank you so, so much for everything! We honestly had the best day of our lives and a lot of that was down to you, your organisation, calmness and sense of humour!
You put us completely ease and enabled us to enjoy planning the wedding and then on the day enjoying it, as everything was timed to perfection and appeared effortless.
The food and service was incredible, a massive thank you to Charlotte, Helen and the team at Kalm. From the small details like keeping us a plate of canapés, to checking in on throughout the night to see if everything was okay. You made us feel really special and I can’t fault anything.
We had so many comments from our guests on how perfectly the day went and how impeccable the service was, so a huge, huge thank you. We hope that one day we get to come along as a guest to a wedding at Micklefield Hall and get to enjoy it all over again.
Amy and Richard ~ March 2024



★★★★★
A magical venue. The attention to detail creates an enchanting atmosphere leaving a lasting impression on anyone lucky enough to have their wedding there!
Emily and Mitch ~ July 2023



★★★★★
The absolute dream wedding location with amazing staff and grounds.
Hayley and Jono ~ October 2023



★★★★★
We just wanted to say a huge thank you for the most perfect day on Saturday.  We couldn’t be happier and much of that was down to your unflappable organisation, attention to detail, and an energy that lasted all day to make sure all our plans came to life exactly how we wanted – despite the traffic that day! We were particularly impressed how you coordinated all the staff and managed to be everywhere at all times but far enough to make it feel like our private day.  Thank you and all the team at Micklefield!
Amanda & Rob ~ September 2023



★★★★★
We wanted to say a MASSIVE thank you to you and the team for helping to bring our dream wedding to life! We were so overwhelmed with how amazing the ceremony went and everything was just perfect. The food, the weather, the beautiful setting and everything overall was well beyond our expectations!! We really were totally impressed and taken aback by how well you and the team took control of everything for us on the day and this allowed both us and our guests to really relax on the day. We also really appreciate yours and Anna’s flexibility in allowing us elements that we really wanted on the day, it contributed to our perfect day. We cannot thank you enough for your support!! So many of our guests have commented that this is the best civil ceremony that they have ever attended with such a beautiful setting! We also received so many comments with how well organised and perfect the day was so THANK YOU as you and the team really were key to this!!!  We are super grateful to have created unforgettable memories to last a lifetime and Micklefield will always hold such a special place in our hearts!!
Rajen & Misha ~ Aug 2023



★★★★★
Well it was an amazing triumph right? People have commented on how brilliant the day was, the quality of the venue, the food, the ambiance, and the sheer guest experience and enjoyment that was generated.  I’ve had a lot of comments about the attention to detail and although obviously I’m going to claim the glory – we all know that your application, dedication, organisation, spotting of opportunities on the day and sheer professionalism are what made this thing so fabulous. I am biased obviously – but it’s the best wedding I’ve ever been to for content and sheer enjoyment that people seemed to get right through the day.  So thank you, thank you for putting up with me and thank you for making it all so very special.
Katie & Jo ~ September 2023



★★★★★
Just wanted to say thank you SOSOSOSO much for making our day incredible! We loved every minute and could see how hard you and your team were working to make it all happen. We really appreciate it! Can’t say thank you enough, you are the best!
Becca & Tom ~ Aug 2023



★★★★★
We wanted to reach out and thank you for the work you did as our wedding event planner. Our special day was absolute perfection, and it wouldn’t have been possible without you and your amazing team. You really did create an unforgettable experience for us and our guests. On the wedding day, you and your team were an absolute blessing, every aspect of the event was flawless, leaving both Jack and I stress-free and able to enjoy every moment.  We honestly couldn’t believe how everything flowed so seamlessly, allowing us to focus on celebrating our love with family and friends.
 
Chloe & Jack ~ Aug 2023



★★★★★
Thank you so much for everything you have done for us leading up to and especially on our wedding day. We will forever be grateful we chose Micklefield Hall as our wedding venue. 
Your team are exceptional. We don’t have enough words to express how grateful we are for all the support we received in making our dream wedding come to life.  
 
Nilima & Nasir ~ Aug 2023



★★★★★
Honestly, we don’t even know where to begin. You, your team, everyone at Micklefield Hall worked tirelessly but with such effortless ease to make our day absolutely perfect. We always knew we were in great hands, but Saturday was a whole new level so thank you so much for giving us such a wonderful day. Micklefield Hall will forever hold a special place for us.
Charlotte & Callum ~ June 2023



★★★★★
I just wanted to say what a fantastic venue, and great wedding you gave to our son and his new bride, can you please pass on our gratitude and thanks for ensuring the wedding worked like clockwork and better!
Ben & Leanne ~ June 2023



★★★★★
A huge thank you for your incredible kindness and efficient running of our wedding on Sunday! You put both of our minds at rest knowing that everything was being managed behind the scenes and we could relax and enjoy our day. The team working were unbelievably polite and professional, they are a credit to you all! The grounds were immaculate and all of our guests commented on the beauty of the gardens/temple area so thank you for creating such a beautiful setting!
Sophie & Najeed ~ May 2023



★★★★★
Absolutely massive thank you for everything you did to make our day so great. We honestly had the best day, it was just so so so fab! You were just brilliant, put us really at ease and made the day what it was, so thank you
Katie & Max ~ April 2023



★★★★★
We just wanted to say a huge thank you to all of you for your hard work, hospitality and help putting on our wedding day. We had so many compliments on how beautiful the venue is and of course we agree. It really is a stunning place and played a huge part in making the day so beautiful. You are a fantastic team to work with – everything was so easy and relaxed, there were never any stresses. You guys are certainly the experts and we were impressed with how smoothly everything went both while planning the day and on the day itself.
Rebecca & Edward ~ September 2022



★★★★★
We will never be able to thank you enough for the genuinely unbelievable job that you did on our wedding day. It was the best day of our lives and surpassed our wildest dreams in every possible way. How you and your team managed such a feat in the stifling heat is absolutely beyond us, and we will be grateful to you all forever for making all of our dreams come true. The care and attention to detail that you and the Micklefield team took to ensure that we had the most perfect day possible did not go unnoticed and we will truly never be able to thank you enough.
Ellen & Matt - August 2022



★★★★★
We wanted to thank you and your team so so much for Friday. We had the perfect day – everything ran so smoothly, and everyone had such a good time. So many of our guests mentioned how amazing the venue was too. We definitely lucked out with the weather.
Laura & Callum - July 2022



★★★★★
I just wanted to drop an email to thank you you and all the Micklefield Hall staff on Friday. We had the best day ever and everything ran so so smoothly. Everyone has told us the venue was out of this world, and i couldn’t agree more. We will treasure the day forever
Mr & Mrs Davies - July 2022



★★★★★
To say you guys were amazing from start to finish would be an understatement.  There really are no words to describe how fantastic all the staff are at Micklefield Hall and what an incredible venue it was for our Wedding.  We honestly could not imagine a more perfect setting for our special day. The feedback from our guests on Micklefield Hall as a venue and to the Wedding Day itself has been nothing but incredible.  The number of our guests who said it was the best wedding they have been to, have been too many to count with the venue being heaped with praise.
Carol & Stuart - June 2022



★★★★★
I literally don’t know where to even start, we had the most incredible day of our lives x 100000. You really were absolutely incredible, we will be eternally grateful and remember you forever. You made our day the most special day ever. We feel like we had a day in heaven. Since the first day we came to Micklefield hall and met you we knew it was going to be a dream but it was even better than we could have ever imagined.  The most stunning venue
Katie & Sam - April 2022



★★★★★
We just wanted to write a note to say THANK YOU so much for all of your love and support with our wedding last month, plus all the support for the last couple of years! The day itself was outstanding, the venue was so beautiful and all of the team did an amazing job making sure the day went to plan (especially Abby as our manager for the day)! The feedback from our guests was wonderful and they really felt like the day flowed so well, which I know wasn’t by luck – it was down to all of your amazing coordination and experience, making sure everything was just seamless.
Aanchal & Richard - April 2022



★★★★★
We just wanted to say a huge thank you for helping make our wedding day run so smoothly last weekend – you were amazing! We had such a wonderful day and a day we will never forget!
George & Mickeala - March 2022



★★★★★
We just wanted to email and say a massive thank you for being so amazing and helpful throughout our wedding process.  You made the day go so smoothly, along with answering all my (and my mums) many questions and I really appreciate the time and effort you put into making our day so special . We’ve loved working with you, Jamie and Anna. The wedding was amazing, all our guests were in awe of the venue and how stunning it looked. Thanks so much again, we really appreciate you all and how kind, organised and patient you have been.
Marsha & Ben - April 2022



★★★★★
I just wanted to say how happy we were with everything yesterday.
Everything was excellent and we want to thank you and everyone at Micklefield Hall for all their hard work and effort which made yesterday very memorable for us all.
Anthony & Danielle - Nov 2021



★★★★★
Just wanted to drop you a note to say a huge thank you for last weekend. We had the most wonderful day, it all went perfectly and was more than we ever could have wished for. We wanted to thank you personally on how well the day was organised and managed, so seamlessly run and we were not stressed at any stage! Our guests had a wonderful time (so many said it was the best wedding they have ever been to) and we had so many comments on how beautiful Micklefield itself was. The gin bar also went down a treat so thanks for sorting that out! Just the best day ever.
Louis & Resh - Oct 2021



★★★★★
We just wanted to send a note to say a massive thank you for everything you did to make our wedding day so very special. We lost count of the number of compliments we had about the venue, and honestly couldn’t have asked for a more perfect day.  From our very first (zoom!) recce of Micklefield, we felt an instant connection to the place – something that was only strengthened by how welcomed we felt by the whole team, and by how lovely and generous of spirit everyone was.  To top it all off, everything just ran so smoothly and beautifully on the day – which we know was down to the hard work going on behind the scenes. It meant that we could just revel in the magic of our day and the stunning surroundings with all of our loved ones. Thank you again so much. Micklefield will always be a truly special place for us, and we will be forever thankful to the team for making our day so wonderful.
Jess & Nathan - September 2021



★★★★★
Wow, what an amazing wedding on Saturday – we are all still on a real high, incredible memories forever! When we first had our tour of Micklefield Hall, we were blown away by the venue. We had very high expectations, and it was the one bright light on the horizon to help us through the dark days of the pandemic. However, our expectations were so greatly exceeded, as all of our most optimistic dreams turned into magical reality. Your overseeing role, and how you interacted with the various individual partner suppliers, was both seamless and highly efficient – if there were any issues, then I didn’t see them! I know that there are lots of other Micklefield staff involved, all of whom worked so hard to make this special event a day to remember – please pass on our sincere thanks to everyone of them.
Emma & Bradley - September 2021



★★★★★
We just wanted to drop you a quick email to say thank you so much for ensuring that our special day ran to absolute perfection without a single hitch – we still can’t believe it finally happened. We cannot thank you (and the rest of the team) enough for all of your help and support over the last two years and two cancelled weddings! You made us feel completely at ease the whole day and I honestly didn’t even have to think or worry about a single thing (which is very unusual for me) because I knew you had everything under control. Our guests were full of complements about the venue, how perfect everything was and really just the whole day!
Sian & Joe - August 2021



★★★★★
Paul and I have just returned from our honeymoon and we wanted to send you a quick email to thank you for truly making our day the most special occasion EVER! The team at Micklefield, particularly Lauren, Abby and Julie, were amazing. The communication throughout the planning stages and on the day itself was exceptional and we were made to feel so welcome. I don’t think there was a single request that wasn’t accommodated straight away with enthusiasm and professionalism at all levels. My guests and I have attended many weddings at luxury, London hotels and Micklefield came out on top in every aspect.
Jordana & Paul ~ August 2021



★★★★★
I just wanted to say a huge thankyou for all your help in making Kate and Danny’s wedding day so perfect, you worked tirelessly to ensure everything went smoothly and nothing was too much trouble.  Everyone commented on how professional and lovely you were!! Please pass on my thanks to the incredible team at Kalm kitchen especially Josh who looked after us on the day – the food was exceptional and again the staff were friendly, polite and nothing was too much trouble.  We have had lots of comments about the cheeseboards in the evening and how beautifully presented they were. I must also add that Andrew Flemings flower displays were absolutely awesome and the room layout with all the incredible flower displays was stunning. Please pass on my gratitude to Jamie and Anna for letting us have the use of the magnificent Micklefield Hall and grounds it is a true gem and you can see the love and care that they have for their home.We had the best wedding day ever and Kate and Danny have not stopped smiling since, after 2 failed attempts it was definitely third time lucky!!
Kate & Danny ~ June 2021



★★★★★
We wanted to thank you so, so very much – you helped to make our day absolutely perfect and everything we had hoped it would be. You have been such a great support in the run up – but you made it all seem so effortlessly smooth on the day (and I can imagine behind the scenes it was probably the complete opposite!!). Our friends and family were just blown-away (as were we!) at how well organised it was and how well looked-after we were. You have been so amazing and we are so grateful to you and your incredible team. Thank you again and all the very best wishes.
Amy & Leo ~ July 2021



★★★★★
We had the most amazing day on Thursday and this wouldn’t have been possible without you. Our friends and family absolutely loved it and I’m sure we’ll be talking about it with them for a long time to come. Micklefield is a very special place to us, and we feel so lucky that we found you! We will never forget how kind everyone was to us.
Sophie & Marc ~ October 2020



★★★★★
Alan and I just wanted to thank you from the bottom of our hearts for all your support in allowing Chris and Nicki’s wedding to continue last Saturday. We had been so looking forward to the big day for so long , and then to the current situation the virus spoilt so many plans for so many people . Thank you , we hope you all stay safe and well and we now have the reception and partying to look forward to next April
Chris & Nicki ~ October 2020



★★★★★
I just wanted to send you an email to say thank you and express how incredibly grateful we are to all of you and everyone who works at Micklefield! The last few months have been so tough on us, having to delay our wedding and come up with new plans, even with all of the chaos, everyone at Micklefield has been so positive for us, has been so warm and loving and has made our journey so incredibly easy.
Aanchel & Richard ~ September 2020



★★★★★
THANK YOU so much for everything you did for us to make our wedding so special. We have felt so incredibly lucky to have found you and your support throughout turned what could have been a very stressful process into a seamless one. We will be forever grateful to you and will look back at our beautiful wedding day with nothing by joy! Thank you!
Sophie & Matthew's Wedding ~ September 2020



★★★★★
To everyone at Micklefield Hall, just a small note to say a big thank you for making our wedding day so special.  All of our guests had a wonderful time too.  Despite not quite being the day that we had planned, we couldn’t have been happier on the day.  Thank you for everything and see you in 2021!
Emma & James' Wedding ~ August 2020



★★★★★
Thank you so much for all of your help to make our wedding so wonderful!  In these strange times you have always been there to help and support us with planning and I don’t think the day could have gone any better!  We really did have the most magical day.
Peter & Lydia's Wedding ~ August 2020



★★★★★
We wanted to thank you and all of the team on Sunday for your support and ensuring that the day went smoothly! We had such a great day and it couldn’t have gone that well without you!  Both your help on the day and in the lead up to the wedding is very much appreciated. Our guests were equally impressed. Thank you for helping to make our day special!
Dhanvi & Miten's Wedding ~ January 2020



★★★★★
We would like to say a massive thank you to Jamie, Anna, and the team for all your help and support with moving our wedding date so seamlessly.  We couldn’t be happier to have chosen such a beautiful venue and such a wonderful team that brings it to life.  Leading up to our wedding and long after our big day, we will always be spreading the word about Micklefield Hall and beautiful its family.
Yasemin & Peter's Postponed Wedding ~ 2020



★★★★★
We’d like to take this opportunity to thank you and all the staff for providing a fabulous day for Tayla and Azy’s wedding. It didn’t matter that the weather let us down – it meant that everyone either congregated in the hall or by the fireside toasting marshmallows. We have received no end of compliments about the venue, the food and the atmosphere, it all ended up being the perfect day – just what Tayla and Azy wanted.  Please also pass on our compliments to Lauren who provided so much on the day.
Tayla & Azy's Wedding ~ October 2019



★★★★★
I am getting the most fantastic feedback about last Sunday.  Everyone who was there thought the Barn, the location, the staff, the food and the service were amazing.  I can’t thank you enough and I am so grateful to you for your generosity, your time and effort on my behalf.  I was very happy with everything on Sunday, I love your Barn and I walked in and just went “Wow” but it is wonderful to hear Sarratt people being so enthusiastic about about your venue.  A pity I didn’t invite twice the number!
80th Birthday Party ~ October 2019



★★★★★
I am Jenny, the celebrant from yesterday’s wedding and I wanted to write to say thank you for having me at the barn and to also highlight how impressed I was with your team at the venue.  I am fortunate enough to work at many lovely venues across the South but what I experienced yesterday was nothing short of amazing.  Your staff (in particular Abby) were all friendly, helpful very knowledgeable and the process and cues on the day were just the ticket. The venue itself is beautiful and has a wonderful feel about it.  It has become one of my favourites.
Celebrant ~ September 2019



★★★★★
Wow wow wow!!!!  We’ve finally landed back down on earth after being on cloud nine from the most incredible day.  I don’t think we could ever thank you enough for how perfect our day was / ran. We have had countless comments on how stunning the venue is and with the sun beaming down on the grounds I think it’s safe to say it’s a place everyone will remember for a very long time.  Lauren, you were incredible!!! I think you noticed that I may have ran events and been a project manager before so I apologise for keeping on asking you if everything was running ok! You kept us so at ease and we cannot thank you enough for every single thing you have done for us. I hope it wasn’t to stressful for you and you wasn’t too tired on Saturday!  All the staff were amazing.  Perfect day at the perfect venue! There is nothing I would have changed if I had to do it all over again – it really was everything we imagined and more!!  Thank you once again!
 
Gabs & Jon's Wedding ~ September 2019



★★★★★
I just wanted to say a massive thank you to the whole team for the best. Day. Ever.  We had so many people tell us how beautiful the venue was & how it was the best wedding they’ve ever been to.  Lauren was amazing, she deserves an award I don’t think I saw her sit still for even a second!
Marcos & Rebecca ~ August 2019



★★★★★
Just a line to say thank you so much to you and your team for making our wedding on the 10th August go with such amazing ease and fun. We had the most brilliant day and a huge part of that is thanks to you for keeping it running so smoothly. The barn looked absolutely amazing and we have had so many comments from our guests saying how beautiful it was as a venue. The guests who stayed in the rooms all said how great they were (and how delicious the breakfast was!).  Thank you to you personally for being such a calm and positive presence in the run up – we really appreciated it!
Rosie & Alex's Wedding ~ August 2019



★★★★★
I just wanted to say a huge thank you to you and your team for last Sunday. I can honestly say, in nearly 20 years of organising events this is only the second time I have been completely blown away by a venue and its team. They were so efficient, friendly and worked incredibly hard.  Special thanks must go to Lauren – she is truly outstanding and I can’t believe she can be so good and so young! She preempted everyone’s requirements and didn’t stop all day and night. She is an absolute star!!! Honestly we couldn’t have managed without you all and thank you once again.
Wedding planner ~ July 2019



★★★★★
Guys what can we say other than thank you thank you thank you! Our day was more magical and spectacular than we could have imagined and both of you helped to create that magic. Thank you for all your support in ensuring our day was perfect. Micklefield is truly amazing along with your fantastic team and we wish you every future success with more magic moments created in your magic kingdom.  The accommodation was great and our yummy breakfast was the perfect send off for our magical weekend.  We would have no hesitation in recommending you to people we know for future events. Many thanks again for everything
Hayley & Paul's Wedding ~ June 2019



★★★★★
I am writing to you to say a big Thank You for all your hard work and organisation on 14th June for Sachin and Mani’s wedding. They had the wedding they desired, in large part, due to you and your team. The weather presented a massive challenge and instead of taking the easy out, you did everything possible to have the ceremony outside which is what they dearly wanted. All the feedback from the family and friends have been amazing. Everyone loved the venue.  At a personal level, it has been really stress free from my point of view as you and your team inspired such confidence. Nothing was too much for you. In your absence, Julie was up to date with the events and could help with any queries I had. Great teamwork and professionalism. Thank you from the bottom of our hearts for helping to organise a very special day.
Mother of the Bride ~ June 2019



★★★★★
We just wanted to thank you all for helping us have the most perfect day. We’ve had so many people comment on how amazing the whole day was down to the spectacular venue and attentive staff. We really couldn’t have asked for more!
Katie & Paul's Wedding ~ 2018



★★★★★
Firstly, a big thank you to you and your team. Emma and John had a wonderful day and much of it was down to the way you calmly and cheerfully steered us all through the day’s proceedings and the evening’s celebrations. It could not have gone any better. Once again thank you. Your patience and good humour throughout, were much appreciated.
Father of the groom ~ 2018



★★★★★
I don’t even know where to begin, Micklefield was the venue we never knew we’d always dreamt about. It was pure perfection and safe to say we both fell totally in love with the venue the first time we saw it and it absolutely blew our expectations on our big day. Walking down the grass aisle to the temple for the ceremony was so special and the whole area looked breathtaking, as did the barn, the rose gardens, and lawn. Everyone was commenting on what an amazing venue it was and how stunning the whole place looked. Thanks for all your support and help throughout the planning process with any question we had and helping make our ideas come to life – you have all been amazing. The bridal suite was also fab for getting ready in with all the girls and thanks to Anna for even fluffing my dress before heading down the aisle. I just wish we could do it again. Micklefield is such an amazing venue run by a lovely team and we feel very lucky to have started our married life there.
Mr & Mrs Child's Wedding ~ 2018



★★★★★
We’re just back from our mini-moon and wanted to say thanks so much for everything on our wedding day!  We were over the moon that we could have the ceremony outside and that the weather stayed dry for us.  We had so many comments about how beautiful the venue was and how well organised the day was.  We just want to do it all over again!  Thank you for making it so special for us.
Emma & Ian's Wedding ~ 2018



★★★★★
We just wanted to say a massive thanks to all at Micklefield for making our wedding day so perfect. It really was the most amazing day. Throughout the planning stages, you were so helpful – very patient with my hundreds of questions and really helped us tailor the day to suit what we wanted. Every member of staff we came across on the day was fantastic – nothing was too much trouble. The venue itself was just breathtaking and we have had many guests comment on how beautiful it is. What a gorgeous sunny day it was – we were really able to utilise all the grounds and it was just perfect.
Claire & Steve's Wedding ~ May 2018



★★★★★
I wanted to drop you a line to pass on our thanks to you and your colleagues for Saturday’s joyous occasion. As soon as we saw Micklefield we were pretty sure that was the venue for us, and we were always totally confident that you personally would make everything run as smoothly as possible, both leading up to the day and on the day. You didn’t disappoint us. We were so confident of your organisational skills that we were able to leave all of that to you and to devote ourselves to each other, to our guests, and to having the time of our lives. Please accept our heartfelt thanks for all of your hard work, commitment and patience – you played a very substantial role in creating a near perfect day for 120 of us, which is something you should be immensely proud of. Anna and Jamie are very lucky to have employees like you.
Bride & Groom ~ 2018



★★★★★
Thank you again for all you did on Saturday, seeing Sarah’s gorgeous photos in her blog has brought it all back to us (you were so right, her pictures are fantastic in spite of the rain!). Thank you all for being so patient with all our questions over the past few months and for reassuring us whenever we were worried… especially when we were anxious about the weather. On the day, you were all so cheerful and amazingly efficient – moving tables, chairs, music, flowers, guests and, of course, the bridal party-  we love the blog photo, Anna, of you, bouquet in hand, holding an umbrella over Emma who is revealing yards of net underskirt! We have so many very happy memories of the day and your beautiful venue, THANK YOU!
Mother & Father of the Bride ~ 2018



★★★★★
Thank you so much for making our day so special (even with the snow). Your hard work and attention to detail was greatly appreciated. Good luck for the 2018 wedding season, the brides and grooms are very lucky to be working with you.
Laura & Will's Wedding ~ March 2018



★★★★★
Just wanted to say a huge thank you for such an amazing day on the 14th of October,  and for making life so easy throughout the whole wedding planning process. We could not have hoped for a better experience. Everything was so seamless on the day and the barn looked absolutely stunning, we were blown away by it all and so were our guests. It was perfect.  Thank you so much, we just wish we could do it all over again! Many thanks.
Danielle and Andy's Wedding ~ March 2017



★★★★★
“We just wanted to say a huge thank you for giving us such a fantastic day on Saturday. Yours was the first venue we visited after getting engaged and we knew immediately that it was perfect for us. The Great Barn was the perfect setting for both the ceremony and the party and we are delighted the weather allowed us to take photos in your beautiful grounds. Your team were so incredibly helpful on the day which meant that we could fully relax and enjoy the day knowing everything was under control! Thank you again for everything and for giving us a day we will never forget
Juliette & Jack's Wedding ~ March 2018





[image: ]


     Follow us on Instagram
 @micklefieldhall
 

     A stunning setup in the Great Barn for Gemma & Ale    [image: A stunning setup in the Great Barn for Gemma & Alex’s wedding last Sunday by @thechuppahcompany @funkyflowersshop 🌿🥂✨ . . . #aprilwedding #springwedding #weddingseason #weddinginspiration #weddingday #weddingchic #luxurywedding #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuesuk #weddinglove #wedding #weddings #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #countryweddingweddingphotographer #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddinginspo #weddingplanner #weddingplanning #micklefield #micklefieldhall #thegreatbarn]  

   Flashback to this time last year… Rose & Matt’    [image: Flashback to this time last year… Rose & Matt’s stunning wedding @micklefieldhall. They chose to have their wedding ceremony in the temple by the pond. Where would you choose to have your wedding ceremony at Micklefield Hall?! . Thank you so much @tashbustaphotography for sharing these beautiful photographs with us @micklefieldhall 🤍 . Photography . @tashbustaphotography Second Shooter . @kristenkatephotography Catering . @kalmkitchenltd Singer . @_thommusic DJ . @cosmicevents Sound & lighting . @thateventcompany Cake . @heavenisacupcake Hair . @hairbykylie__ Make up . @victorcharlesmakeup . . . #aprilwedding #springwedding #weddingseason #weddinginspiration #weddingday #weddingchic #luxurywedding #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuesuk #weddinglove #wedding #weddings #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #countryweddingweddingphotographer #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddinginspo #weddingplanner #weddingplanning #micklefield #micklefieldhall #thegreatbarn]  

   Spring days @micklefieldhall 🫶💛✨
.
📸 @m [image: Spring days @micklefieldhall 🫶💛✨ . 📸 @mrs_lauren_willoughby . . . #spring #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Don’t forget to book tickets for our open day wh    [image: Don’t forget to book tickets for our open day which is on Sunday the 21st of April @micklefieldhall from 11am to 3pm - if you haven’t already! 🥂✨ . This is the perfect chance for you to meet our recommended suppliers. Scroll through the above to check out and follow some of them! 🫶✨ . @ragasaan @loupaper_ @notionjewellery @mobilemomentslondon @vintagecharmkent @spittingpig @doughanddeer @berkeleybridal @vlaweddingphotography @amberharlowmakeup 👏✨ . Tickets are free but you must book a ticket online. 🎟️✨ . Ticket link in bio. 🫶✨ . . . #weddingopenday #weddingfair #weddingplanning #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Happy Easter love from the Rankin family @micklefi [image: Happy Easter love from the Rankin family @micklefieldhall 💛🐣🫶✨ . . . #happyeaster #easterday #bankholidayweekend #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn]  

   Happy bank holiday weekend to all of our fabulous  [image: Happy bank holiday weekend to all of our fabulous followers from team Micklefield Hall!! @micklefieldhall 🥂🐣🫶🍾✨ . 📸 @sarahleggephotography . . . #happyeaster #bankholidayweekend #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   We were thrilled to host the @hertshighsheriff awa    [image: We were thrilled to host the @hertshighsheriff awards evening this week. Many incredible individuals and charities were recognised for their hard work, compassion and bravery, it was truly such a special evening to be involved in. Charities involved: Community Action Dacorum HAWA Multicultural Services Watford Workshop @ncsnewhope @hertsyounghomeless DENS - Helping Rebuild Lives Christopher James Hall Foundation Verso Care Vineyard Church @hdahelp @womenofgraceuk Venue @micklefieldhall Catering @clementinecateringbyamanda #micklefieldhall #highsheriffofhertfordshire #hertfordshire #highsheriff #awardevening]  

   This hint of sunshine has us longing for those dre    [image: This hint of sunshine has us longing for those dreamy summer evenings ☀️ Thank you to @emilystevephoto for these gorgeous shots of K&J’s wedding in June 2023 #micklefieldhall #sunset #sunsetphotography #wedding #weddingphotography #hertfordshire #hertfordshireweddings]  

   The Great Barn looking absolutely stunning this Sp    [image: The Great Barn looking absolutely stunning this Spring. Thank you for the beautiful photographs @sarahleggephotography 🤍✨ . Bride . @emmadicastiglione Caterers . @kalmkitchenltd Florist . @andrewflemingflorist Singer . @_thommusic Photographer . @sarahleggephotography Videographer . @muskphotographyandfilms DJ . @cosmic.events . . . #kalmkitchen #andrewflemingflorist #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Micklefield Hall @micklefieldhall is so excited to    [image: Micklefield Hall @micklefieldhall is so excited to announce that we are hosting an exclusive fine-dining experience - a Spring Wilderness Feast - on Wednesday the 15th of May this year in collaboration with the wonderful local Amersham-based Michelin star Artichoke @artichokechef restaurant. 🍾✨ . We are incredibly honoured to have the Artichoke’s head chef, Chris Chegwin & patron chef, Laurie Gear coming to cater for us that evening in the Great Barn. There will be five courses throughout the night - each course paired with delicious wines chosen by sommelier Valentin. 🍾✨ . If you are interested in booking tickets for this exclusive magical event, the link to our website is in our bio. 🍾✨ . *Only 40 tickets available* 🍾✨ . Don’t miss out! 🍾✨ . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallnights #finedining #privatedining #popuprestaurant #michelinstarrestaurant #artichoke #artichokeamersham #localproduce #exclusivedining #wildernessfeast #artichokechef]  

   SNEAK PEAK! 📸
Emma and Jason celebrated their     [image: SNEAK PEAK! 📸 Emma and Jason celebrated their marriage on Friday in our Great Barn in front of 140 of their friends and family. This was a particularly special celebration here at Micklefield Hall with Emma being the youngest daughter of our wonderful Office Manager Julie (who many of our past, present and future couples will have spoken to!). It was such an honour for Emma and Jason to want to celebrate their union at Micklefield Hall. More pictures to come from the incredible @sarahleggephotography @kalmkitchenltd @_thommusic @cosmic.events @muskphotographyandfilms @andrewflemingflorist @emmadicastiglione @jay_mac87 #wedding #micklefiedhall #weddingatmicklefieldhall #marchwedding #springwedding #barnwedding #barnweddingvenues]  

   An unbelievably stunning setup in the Great Barn b    [image: An unbelievably stunning setup in the Great Barn by @andrewflemingflorist for Emma & Jason’s wedding last Friday. Emma is our Julie’s daughter so it was an incredibly special wedding for us to host @micklefieldhall 🍾🥂✨ . Bride . @emmadicastiglione Caterers . @kalmkitchenltd Florist . @andrewflemingflorist Singer . @_thommusic Photographer . @sarahleggephotography Videographer . @muskphotographyandfilms DJ . @cosmic.events . . . #kalmkitchen #andrewflemingflorist #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Join us @micklefieldhall by celebrating world kidn  [image: Join us @micklefieldhall by celebrating world kidney day today. A topic that’s very close to our hearts. #worldkidneyday 💜 . It’s a topic that’s just too big to ignore. Join us in highlighting just how big an issue kidney disease is. It’s not a disease that only affects an handful of people: it’s the 10th biggest killer in the world. 💜 . Join in by watching our personal story and help by sharing information on the pairing scheme. Help change someone’s life today! 💜 . Tom, Anna & Jamie’s third child, had a kidney transplant on the 19th of June last year. His older brother, Max, donated a kidney to Tom to save his life. 💜]  

   Wet and rainy days like today have us eagerly wait [image: Wet and rainy days like today have us eagerly waiting and dreaming for those Summer weddings 💭 Thank you @alexdaniephoto for the beautiful shots 📸 #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #hertfordshirebride #hertfordshireevents #hertfordshireweddings #bride #groom #wedding #weddingphotography #weddinginspiration]  

   A huge congratulations to Amy and Richard who got  [image: A huge congratulations to Amy and Richard who got married in front of their family and friends in our Great Barn this weekend. The sun shone all day for this gorgeous couple as we celebrated our first wedding of 2024! More pictures from this wonderful day to come… #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallweddingphotography #wedding #hertfordshirewedding #springwedding #confetti]  

   INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 2024.
We are celebrat [image: INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY 2024. We are celebrating all of the wonderful, inspiring women here at Micklefield Hall, from our lovely office and events teams through to our gorgeous brides. Today is the perfect day to celebrate the women in your life 🤍 #micklefieldhall #internationalwomensday #micklefieldhallweddings #internationalwomensday2024 #strongwomen #hertfordshire #hertfordshirebusiness #hertfordshireweddings]  

   The Great Barn was in party mode this weekend, as     [image: The Great Barn was in party mode this weekend, as we celebrated Natasha’s 40th Birthday. The MH team provided welcome drinks of Prosecco, beers and personalised cocktails which went down a treat before the guests went into the barn to continue the party. A huge thank you to all of our wonderful suppliers who pulled everything together to make the night a huge success. @thefunctionband @cosmic.events @sweettreebybrowns @the.gaming.parties @inthewild.eventsandstyling @_addicted2cake_ @tec_oxford @doughanddeer @the_crepe_stop #partyatmicklefieldhall #birthdayparty #micklefieldhall #thegreatbarn #eventshertfordshire #micklefieldhallevents #surpriseparty #birthday #thefunctionband #birthdaydecor #birthdayvenue #hertfordshirevenue]  

   Don’t forget to book tickets for our open day wh    [image: Don’t forget to book tickets for our open day which is on Sunday the 21st of April @micklefieldhall from 11am to 3pm - if you haven’t already! 🥂✨ . This is the perfect chance for you to meet our recommended suppliers. Scroll through the above to check out and follow some of them! 🫶✨ . @andrewflemingflorist @sarahleggephotography @cosmic.events @maxinespatisserie @melanie_sings @thebowlerhattedmagician @_thommusic @kalmkitchenltd 👏✨ . Tickets are free but you must book a ticket online. 🎟️✨ . Ticket link in bio. 🫶✨ . . . #weddingopenday #weddingfair #weddingplanning #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Anna & Jamie had such a lovely time with James & J [image: Anna & Jamie had such a lovely time with James & Jen from @kalmkitchenltd this morning at their annual meeting @micklefieldhall ☕️✨ . @kalmkitchenltd are one of our main caterers here @micklefieldhall and we are very lucky to have such a wonderful partnership with them 🫶✨ . . . #kalmkitchen #weddingcatering #weddingcaterers #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Micklefield Hall @micklefieldhall is proud to anno [image: Micklefield Hall @micklefieldhall is proud to announce that our open day will be held on Sunday the 21st of April this year from 11am to 3pm. 📣✨ . Do not miss out!! It is a fabulous chance for you to meet our recommended suppliers, have a guided tour & taste our delicious wines. 💍🥂 . Tickets are free but you must book a ticket online. 🎟️✨ . Ticket link in bio. 🫶✨ . . . #weddingopenday #weddingfair #weddingplanning #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Thank you so much for sharing these stunning image    [image: Thank you so much for sharing these stunning images with us @vlaweddingphotography of our fabulous tasting event by @kalmkitchenltd for some of our couples @micklefieldhall last week. 📷🫶✨ . These images showcase our beautiful venue, delicious food by @kalmkitchenltd - including their new taco bar & their infamous dessert station and our gin & cocktail bars. More images to come soon! Watch this space! ✨🥂 . . . #kalmkitchen #tastingevent #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Gorgeous Monday morning skies @micklefieldhall thi [image: Gorgeous Monday morning skies @micklefieldhall this morning ☀️✨ . 📷 @annarankin17 #nofilterneeded . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Happy Valentine’s Day to all of our past & prese [image: Happy Valentine’s Day to all of our past & present couples @micklefieldhall ✨🫶🥂 . #valentines #happyvalentinesday #valentine . 📷 @brightsightphotography . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Happy Pancake Day!! From all of our team @micklefi  [image: Happy Pancake Day!! From all of our team @micklefieldhall 🥞✨ . Check us out, having a little pancake race & tossing competition… 😉🥞✨ . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Looking forward to sharing images of styling & dis [image: Looking forward to sharing images of styling & dishes from our tasting event by @kalmkitchenltd @micklefieldhall this evening. 🫶✨ . This beautiful image is of a previous event in our Great Barn @micklefieldhall. Taken by @mrmrs.k.photo of Amy & Wilson’s Wedding Breakfast. And the stunning florals are by @willowandblossomfloraldesign 👏🌿✨ . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Stunning views across the park @micklefieldhall th [image: Stunning views across the park @micklefieldhall this Monday morning ☀️🌿✨ . #weddinggoals #weddinginspo #weddingviews . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Wedding inspiration for classic table decorations     [image: Wedding inspiration for classic table decorations in our Great Barn @micklefieldhall ✨🫶 . #weddinginspiration #weddinginspo #weddingflowers . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Wedding floral inspiration if you’re thinking ab [image: Wedding floral inspiration if you’re thinking about having your ceremony in the Great Barn @micklefieldhall. Thank you @kristenkatephotography for sharing this beautiful image with us… ❤️ . Bride . @livhuntley06 Photographer . @kristenkatephotography Catering . @kalmkitchenltd Flowers . @andrewflemingflorist Make up & hair . @leighirvinghairandmakeup Sound & lighting . @tec_oxford . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddinginspiration #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #weddinginspo #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglove #weddinglocation]  

   Getting married in the Autumn this year and need i [image: Getting married in the Autumn this year and need inspiration? Or thinking about having your wedding in the Autumn? Then please do check out our most recent blog on Autumnal weddings @micklefieldhall ☀️🍂 . Links in bio ✨ . #autumnwedding #autumnalwedding #autumnweddinginspiration . 📸 @sarahleggephotography 🫶 . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddinginspiration #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #weddinginspo #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglocation]  

   Utterly gorgeous sunset @micklefieldhall this even    [image: Utterly gorgeous sunset @micklefieldhall this evening ☀️🧡 . #sunset #redskyatnight #micklefield . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddinginspiration #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #weddinginspo #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglocation]  

   The florals in our Great Barn looking particularly    [image: The florals in our Great Barn looking particularly beautiful by @andrewflemingflorist 🤍🌿 . #weddingflowers #weddingflorals #greenandwhitewedding . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddinginspiration #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #weddinginspo #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglocation]  

   What a beautiful morning it is here @micklefieldha    [image: What a beautiful morning it is here @micklefieldhall today ☀️🫶✨ . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddinginspiration #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #weddinginspo #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglocation]  

   Stunning pic by @sheercinematic ☀️🫶✨
.
. [image: Stunning pic by @sheercinematic ☀️🫶✨ . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddinginspiration #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #weddinginspo #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglocation]  

   The warmer temperature today has made us look forw [image: The warmer temperature today has made us look forward to Spring @micklefieldhall. This is a photograph of the exterior of the Great Barn in the Springtime. Spring is very special and beautiful @micklefieldhall and we look forward to sharing all of the seasonal changes with you as and when they occur! ☀️🫶✨ . #spring #springtime #springflowers . Beautiful snapshot by @sarahleggephotography 📸🫶 . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddinginspiration #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #weddinginspo #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglocation]  

       [image: Weddings in the Great Barn @micklefieldhall 🤍🤎 . Autumnal & Winter weddings in The Great Barn at Micklefield Hall are very special indeed. The barn is a very intimate and beautiful space for your ceremony. Scroll through the above photos by @sarahleggephotography to get a ‘feel’ for what your wedding could be like @micklefieldhall 🤍✨ . For more information or to book in a show round, please don’t hesitate to contact us. Contact links in bio. 🫶✨ . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallwedding #micklefieldhallbarn #wedding #weddingstyle #weddingvenuelondon #weddingphotography #weddingideas #weddinginspiration #weddingseason #weddingdetails #weddingdesign #weddingvenue #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddingceremony #weddinginspo #outdoorceremony #outdoorwedding #outdoorweddingdecor #outdoorweddingvenue #outdoorweddingceremony #weddingday #weddinglook #weddinglocation]  

   Happy Saturday beautiful followers!! ☀️🫶✨    [image: Happy Saturday beautiful followers!! ☀️🫶✨ . Micklefield Hall @micklefieldhall looking as glorious as ever on a frosty morning…❄️ . Please do get in contact with us if you have any questions about what we have to offer here @micklefieldhall for your event or wedding. . Website & contact links in bio. 🫶✨ . . . #weddingplanning #weddingvenue #eventsvenue #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   A few more gorgeous snaps by @sarahleggephotograph    [image: A few more gorgeous snaps by @sarahleggephotography of the wedding fair last Sunday @micklefieldhall which was organised by @countyweddingevents 🫶💍✨ . We especially love the first snap of our wonderful office team (minus Lauren & Julie), from left to right… Tom, Izzy, Jenny, Annabel, Anna & Jamie 🫶🤍 . . . #weddingfair #weddingplanning #weddingvenue #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   What a fabulous day! Thank you so much @countywedd  [image: What a fabulous day! Thank you so much @countyweddingevents for organising & thank you to all of you who came to look round our venue. Please do get in contact with us if you have any questions about what we have to offer here @micklefieldhall. Happy Sunday everybody! 🫶✨ . . . #weddingfair #weddingplanning #weddingvenue #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   Don’t miss out!! 🥂✨ County Wedding Events @ [image: Don’t miss out!! 🥂✨ County Wedding Events @countyweddingevents will be hosting their wedding fair here at Micklefield Hall this Sunday, 14th of January 2024 from 11am to 3pm. 💍🤍🥂 . Tickets are complimentary. Ticket link in bio of @countyweddingevents Instagram page. ❤️ . Book tickets if you’d like to come and look round our beautiful 16th century tithe barn, rose garden, ponds & romantic temple. There will also be a variety of exhibitors, goodie bag, a free copy of Herts & Beds wedding magazine and a chance to enter a fabulous honeymoon competition. 🫶🍾 . . . #weddingfair #weddingplanning #weddingvenue #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   Such a fantastic way to turn up to a wedding @mick [image: Such a fantastic way to turn up to a wedding @micklefieldhall!! ❤️🫶✨ . #weddingtravel #weddingbus #weddingparty . . . #weddingplanning #weddingvenue #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   We are so excited to announce that @countyweddinge [image: We are so excited to announce that @countyweddingevents will be hosting their wedding fair here at Micklefield Hall next Sunday, 14th of January 2024 from 11am to 3pm. 💍🤍🥂 . Tickets are complimentary. Ticket link in bio of @countyweddingevents Instagram page. ❤️ . Book tickets if you’d like to come and look round our beautiful 16th century tithe barn, rose garden, ponds & romantic temple. There will also be a variety of exhibitors, goodie bag, a free copy of Herts & Beds wedding magazine and a chance to enter a fabulous honeymoon competition. 🫶🍾 . Don’t miss out! ✨🥂 . . . #weddingfair #weddingplanning #weddingvenue #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   Happy New Year from all of us @micklefieldhall ✨ [image: Happy New Year from all of us @micklefieldhall ✨🫶 . 📸 @sarahleggephotography . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   We would just like to say a HUGE thank you to our     [image: We would just like to say a HUGE thank you to our top suppliers for being so utterly fantastic in 2023 and over the last few years. We simply wouldn’t have the venue that we do today without @andrewflemingflorist @kalmkitchenltd @sarahleggephotography @gatherbygray. Thank you!! 👏👏 And a very happy New Year’s Eve to you all 🥂🥂🫶 . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   Such a pretty setup by @andrewflemingflorist & @ka    [image: Such a pretty setup by @andrewflemingflorist & @kalmkitchenltd yesterday in the Great Barn @micklefieldhall for Maria @mariahadden & Johnathon’s wedding 🌲🥂🫶 . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   A very special Christmas message from Anna & Jamie  [image: A very special Christmas message from Anna & Jamie @micklefieldhall to their wonderful office team, suppliers, couples & followers ❤️🎄🌟 . Part two ✨ . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   A very special Christmas message from Anna & Jamie  [image: A very special Christmas message from Anna & Jamie @micklefieldhall to their wonderful office team, suppliers, couples & followers ❤️🎄🌟 . Part one ✨ . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   Wishing you ALL a wonderful Christmas from our fab    [image: Wishing you ALL a wonderful Christmas from our fabulous team here @micklefieldhall 🥂🎄🫶 . Our growing team above are: Tom (Anna & Jamie’s son); Abbie; Annabel (Anna & Jamie’s daughter-in-law); Issy; Anna; Jamie; Julie, Jenny & Lauren ❤️✨ . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   Thank you for these stunning photographs @sophotog    [image: Thank you for these stunning photographs @sophotographyuk.weddings of Lucy & Oliver’s wedding @micklefieldhall last weekend 💍 🤍🥂 . Photographer . @sophotographyuk.weddings Caterers . @kalmkitchenltd Florist . @andrewflemingflorist Lighting . @tec_oxford . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   There is nothing better than a Christmas wedding @  [image: There is nothing better than a Christmas wedding @micklefieldhall to bring in the festive cheer! Check out how beautiful the Great Barn looked last night when it was dressed by @andrewflemingflorist and his fabulous team for Lucy & Oliver’s wedding. 🌲✨❤️ . #christmasweddinginspiration #christmasweddingideas #christmaswedding #christmaslove #christmasdecor . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  

   Happy Christmas to our fabulous team @micklefieldh [image: Happy Christmas to our fabulous team @micklefieldhall🎄. We absolutely couldn’t do it all without you. We are unbelievably lucky to have the most incredible dream team helping to make @micklefieldhall the very special venue that it is. 🌟✨ . Thank you so much to @gatherbygray & @andrewflemingflorist for helping to make our Christmas party so special with delicious food and beautiful decorations. ✨🎄🫶 . #festive #festivecheer #christmastree #christmasparty #staffparty . . . #micklefieldhall #micklefieldhallweddings #micklefieldhallevents #micklefieldhallbarn #weddings #events #weddingvenuelondon #eventseason #weddingseason #weddingdesign #eventdesign #weddingvenues #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenuesuk #weddinginspo #eventinspiration #eventshertfordshire]  
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